
 

 

AUGMENTED REALITY(AR) TECHNOLOGIES FOR GEOGRAPHY EDUCATION 

ПРИЛОЖЕНИЕ НА ТЕХНОЛОГИЯТА ДОБАВЕНА РЕАЛНОСТ(AR) ПРИ 

ОБУЧЕНИЕТО ПО ГЕОГРАФИЯ 

 

Innovation is no longer a choice - it is a 

necessity 

 

РЕЗЮМЕ 

Настоящата статия представя 

основната дефиниция на технологията 

добавена реалност и нейните 

категории. Представени са и някои 

примери за технологии с добавена 

реалност, които могат да бъдат 

променени, така че да бъдат 

използвани за преподаване по 

География и нейните спомагателни 

дисциплини. Счита се, че иновациите 

в технологията добавена реалност 

биха подобрили процеса на 

преподаване, тъй като по-доброто 

визуално обяснение на даден проблем 

стимулира интереса и любопитството 

в младите умове. 

Ключови думи: география, 

картография, добавена реалност, 

образование, обучение. 

ABSTRACT 

Here will be presented the main 

definition of augmented reality 

technology and its categories. Some 

examples of augmented reality 

technologies, which can be altered up a 

notch in order to be used for teaching 

Geography and its subsidiary subjects, 

are also presented. It is considered that 

AR innovations would improve the 

teaching process, since better visual 

explanation of a certain problem 

stimulates interest and curiosity in the 

young minds. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Cartography, as part of Geography, is one 

of the oldest sciences to provide, process 

and use geospatial information to assist 

the various demands of the community. 

As the human discoveries in exact 

sciences, including Geography, 

increased, the human needs increased as 

well. That is the reason science and 

technology are always pushing 

Geography and Cartography forward. 

In today’s fast-moving world society is 

dependent on global networks and 

information technologies. In order to map 

out the future better, people need to use 

new technologies to their advance. It is 

essential for highly educated people to be 

able to deal with a lot of information and 

strive to use innovative methods to deal 

with specific or individual challenges.  

2. DEFINITION AND 

CATEGORIES OF AUGMENTED 

REALITY SYSTEMS 

Augmented Reality (AR) is a 

modification of Virtual Environments 

(VE), or VR as it is more commonly 

called. VE technologies completely 

engage a user inside a synthetic 

environment. While engaged, the user 

cannot see the real world around him. On 

the contrary, AR allows the user to see 

the real world, with virtual objects 

superimposed upon or composited with 

the real world [1]. 

2.1. Sensor-based 

By definition sensor-based AR include 

inertia devices that are software adapted 

to adjust a digital content to its relative 

real-world content [2]. There are two 

types of sensor-based AR, immersive and 

non-immersive. The immersive systems 



 

 

use head mounted displays (HMD), 

which overlay digitally generated 

graphics over objects in the viewing 

angle of the device (fig.1). They are used 

in the firstly invented AR systems. The 

non-immersive approach uses advanced 

tablet computers and smartphones as a 

visual representation. These systems rely 

on accelerometer, magnetometer, and 

gyroscope sensors and are also known as 

“AR browsers” [2]. They can be used on 

variety of different applications in the 

fields of education, tourism, navigation 

(fig. 2), and many others [3]. 

2.2. Marker-based 

The marker-based recognition is the most 

widely spread AR approach. It uses 

predefined visual shape that is scanned 

by a camera and the content is processed 

and presented by the software onto a 

mobile device. There are two types of 

marked-based methods, one uses code 

(QR code) and the other uses 

recognizable pattern or marker [2] (fig. 

3). 

2.3. Location-based 

In order to determine where the 

additional digital information have to be 

placed, location-based method uses 

integrated positioning sensor, 

accelerometer, compass, and gyroscope. 

The device’s location data defines the AR 

content that is to be displayed or found. 

Nowadays, it is mainly used for 

navigation, findings nearby businesses 

(fig. 4), and others but the rising variety 

of new smartphones and their developing 

location features gives a future 

perspective for development of this AR 

category. 

2.4. Spatial Augmented Reality 

(SAR) 

This method uses projection to augment 

a content onto the real-world surface. The 

projected data can be represented by 

objects with “texture maps” [2] or it can 

be  physically scalable model of a 

landscape with textured images, maps, 

statistics, or animations [2]. SAR can 

create a feeling that real and virtual world 

coexist in the same space and thus 

enhance peoples’ personal relations or 

ability to interact with objects in the real 

world (fig. 5). 

 

Figure 4: Location-based AR application Figure 2: Non-immersive sensor-based AR 

system used in “World Peaks” mobile 

application  

Figure 3: Augmented reality plane image 

Figure 1: Immersive sensor-based AR 

system  



 

 

3. WORKING EXAMPLES 

As shown above, AR technologies offer 

a various type of uses in different fields - 

from navigation to education. Also, it is 

concluded in “Augmented reality 

navigation map of mountain area”, that 

creating an AR application is particularly 

complicated and labour-intensive process 

[4]. In order to become a strong 

educational tool, AR should attempt to 

engage younger students who can benefit 

from AR and later in their lives develop 

new AR tools and applications. Below 

will be shown some already developed 

examples of AR technologies, which are 

and can be used for Geography education 

in schools. 

3.1. AR Sandbox 

The prototype of the AR Sandbox was 

originally inspired by the “Sandy 

Station” developed by researchers 

working in the Czech Republic. It was 

developed at the Keck Center for Active 

Visualization in Earth Science 

(KeckCAVES) at the University of 

California (UC), Davis [5]. The purpose 

of the project is to develop a real-time 

integrated augmented reality system (fig. 

6) to physically create topography 

models which are then scanned into a 

computer in real time, and used as 

background for a variety of graphics 

effects and simulations [6].  

The used software is based on the Vrui 

VR development toolkit and the Kinect 

3D video processing framework. The 

Kinect camera provides depth data at 30 

frames per second which are fed into a 

statistical evaluation filter with a fixed 

configurable per-pixel buffer size 

(default is 1 second delay). In this way 

filtering out moving objects such as 

hands or tools, reducing the noise 

inherent in the Kinect's depth data 

stream, and filling in missing data in the 

depth stream is possible. The resulting 

topographic surface is then rendered 

from the point of view of the data 

projector suspended above the sandbox, 

with the effect that the projected 

topography exactly matches the real sand 

topography. A combination of OpenGL 

Shading Language (GLSL) shaders are 

used to colour the surface by elevation 

using customizable colour maps and to 

add real-time topographic contour lines 

(fig. 7) [6].  

Running in the background, using 

another set of GLSL shaders, is water 

flow simulation based on the Saint-

Venant set of shallow water equations, 

which are a depth-integrated version of 

the set of Navier-Stokes equations 

Figure 7: Simple diagram of the sandbox's 

layout 

Figure 6: Simple diagram of the sandbox's 

layout 

Figure 5: Location-based AR application [8] 



 

 

governing fluid flow [6]. The simulation 

is an explicit second-order accurate time 

evolution of the hyperbolic system of 

partial differential equations, using the 

virtual sand surface as boundary 

conditions. The simulation is run such 

that the water flows exactly at real speed 

assuming a 1:100 scale factor, unless 

turbulence in the flow forces too many 

integration steps for the used graphics 

card to process [6]. 

The interest of students and younger 

students in practical simulation models 

and the possibility to illustrate the 

ongoing processes during disasters, lead 

to the creation of AR Sandbox in 

University of Architecture, Civil 

Engineering and Geodesy (UACEG), 

Sofia with the same dimension as the one 

originally created. The combination of 

real and digital is suitable instrument for 

explaining natural disasters, like floods 

and dam failures but also for visual 

explanation how contour lines are formed 

in parallel to real life surface. In 2018 

Savova-Georgieva offered a program 

structured in 5 modules for 5 different 

age groups. When tested, the program’s 

results have shown that student’s 

attention is completely engaged when 

working with visual examples. New 

technologies in teaching also inspire 

students to ask lots of questions, start 

discussions, and use their logic to solve 

problems [5].   

Students can use their imagination to 

create different simulation models, for 

example user can take a topographic map 

on paper and try to recreate it by 

manipulating the sand. There are many 

more applications of the sandbox, which 

are yet to be discovered and developed. 

3.2. School Atlas with AR 

In 2019 Yonov presented a technology of 

creating and adding AR to School Atlas 

on the 29th International Cartographic 

Conference (ICC 2019). In his article 

called “School Atlas with Augmented 

Reality” he explains all the steps needed 

when adding Augmented Reality 

technology to a school atlas [3]. He is 

currently developing AR for The Atlas of 

Economic Geography for 8th grade (fig. 

8, 9). 

This kind of AR applications effectively 

increase students’ satisfaction in the 

learning process and their participation in 

teamwork activities [3]. 

An AR experiment presented by Di 

Serio, Ibáñez, and Kloos (2013) where 69 

middle schoolers were recruited for 

executing a set of AR based learning 

activities, finds that the children 

motivation increased more than in the 

control group [7]. 

In near future Yonov hopes that he can 

conduct a research with students from 10 

to 14 years old and also with students 

from University of Architecture, Civil 

Engineering and Geodesy in Sofia to 

explore the perception of the atlas with 

Figure 8: Front Cover of School Atlas with 

AR, Yonov 2020 

Figure 9: School Atlas with AR, Yonov 

2020 



 

 

added AR, with the focus of the potential 

use of AR in the school system in 

Bulgaria [3]. 

4. CONCLUSION 

One of the most ancient sciences is 

tightening its partnership with the newest 

technologies to provide students with 

experience and knowledge at a higher 

level. In today’s world, innovation is no 

longer a matter of choice, but has become 

unavoidable necessity. This is why the 

education of the future must contain 

innovations in its very core. Every 

school’s organizational structure should 

try to imply new technologies in the 

teaching and learning processes. Thus, 

many teachers that fear or have been 

discouraged to use innovative 

technologies, would feel more confident 

to collaborate. This kind of approach 

would play main role of creating a bridge 

between modern technologies and the 

educational field. The implementation of 

AR technologies/applications in the 

learning process provenly helps reviving 

student’s passion and curiosity, helps the 

concentration, provokes discussions, and 

lets students strive for knowledge. 
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